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THE CRISIS IN UTAH. 

FOR many yeanl the country had been hushed into 8ilenC6 by 
the idea, systematically di.saeminat«1 by adroit polygamous lead· 
ers, through their agents and apologistll, that "time will solve 
the Monnon problem." This idea wu ruddy accepted by super. 
Acial minds, by tb080 who think little of and care less fol' sound 
government, and by thoee who fa.il to apprec-.iate the faet that 
childhood can have right training, and youth can attain true 
manhood and true wolDBllhood only in the monogamie family. 
The tricks of trade ill buain868 between the E88t and Utah tend 
ro the mweading of the Mormon people now lUI did the bad ad· 
vice of designing politicians in Illinois in 1840-45. 

Impelled by au overweening desire to gather political strength 
for their peculiar government, whieh, they profeas to believe, hi 
BOOn to supplant all governments that arc not of the "Saints" j 
profiting nothing by .their sad experiences among •• the wicked 
people" of the East i not wiao enough to resist, nor patriotic 
enough to bury out of sight aud forever, in the graves with 
Moses and Abraham. and Joe Smith, their dream of polygamio 
empire, they now, as then, nourish within their bosom this fatal 
hope - a Berpent which, wben warmed, will now, 88 then, sting 
with detd.nletive fangs. 

The question of religion does not in any proper sense enter, 
at this day, into a legitimate diacuBaion of the MOnD01l question. 
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AB the Preabyteri&D.J are eutitled to their belief in the teaehiDgB 
of John Calvin, 01' the Methodists in the teachings of John Wes
ley, 80 the Mormons are entitled to their belief that Joe Smith 
was a prophet. In this they have greatly the advantage of the 
world at large, who do not know this fact as they do, and they 
may draw from that belief all the comfort it is calculated to 
afford. The fact that a large body of "MormolUl," diseip1es at 
Joe Smith, the head of which is his BOll, exists in the United 
States to-day, with churehes of their own; that these people live 
in good neighborhood with the communities whence the Brigham 
Young Mormons were expelled; that they are good citizens, and 
believe that. the U revelation" 88 to polygamy wu the work of 
the devil, and th&t the exercise of temporal power by church 8U· 

thority is wrong, indicates the line of demarkation between the 
"free exercise" of religious belief guaranteed by the Constitu
tion, and the abuse of it, to usurp political power, and to set up 
a government to which the saints are required to yield an ale 
legiance above and beyond the 1Iag, and the Coll8titution and 
laws it represents. 

The act of 1862, condemning polygamy as a crime, whieh, in 
the test ease of Reynolds, was declared constitutional by the 
Supreme Court of the United States, put forever at I't!l!JtJ Ilnd 
out at any legitimate argument, the religious aspect of the 
question. This act of Congress met with violeQt denunciation 
from the Brigham Young Mormons who pos.se88ed Utah, and 
who were tied to a defense of polygamy by tho chain of "plural 
wife" &lavery. N~witlurt.anding the decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States sUl!Jtaining the act, the polygamOUB 
leaders here in Utah still proclaim it to be "onconstitntional" 
and, &8 before its passage, still persist themselves, and teach 
their people to persist, in the beastly praetice. Here in Utab WE' 

see them defiantly nullifying the rigbteo1l8 act, in spite of 
Congt'e8& aDd in contempt of the solemn adjudication of tho 
Supreme Court; elsewhere we see them explaining and .polo-
gizing, and attempting to exCll8e defiant crime by specious 
argument and special pleas, presenting the question to the people 
of this country with mysterioU8 eaat, and to Congress aa a grave 
problem-a ~u knot, which Goveromental action cannot 
lJ01ve. Congress, with the pauage of the aet, failed to provide tho 
means for ita exeeution. PolypmOU8 marri.agee are entered into 
88OI'etly and without registration, so far IS we know 01' can know) 
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from record evidence or from the law-defyiug lips of tJ10ee who 
perform the rites within the bolted doors of endowment houses. 
The rules of evidence are inadequate. Unwilling witoeues, like 
trembling hares, plaud upon the stand, add perjury to their 
crime of conspiracy to nullify the lawa. The .yltem by which 
juries are summoned is faulty. 

A poor man in the mountain&, who rai8e8 .. acanty crop of 
tobacco or corn, and seta np a manufactory for his tobacoo, or .. 
still for his corn, is lOOn vitdW by oftlcers, who break open the 
unlawful establishment, forfeit the premises, and arrest the 
offender and all who aro employed by him. To prevent crime 
and arrest eriminab, a search-warrant authorizes the o1lleer of the 
law to break into the dwelling-ho118e of a citizen. An attach
ment will authorize an oftleer in .. matter of mere debt tv enter 
.. citizen's home and seize his property. 

Why sbould a writ be withheld, that would antborize an 
officer to enter an endowment house, within whose precincts the 
laws are in defiance broken, and where first and only lawful 
wives are required to give place to other and unlawful ., so-called " 
wives' Whymay not the law stop this bringing into the world 
of innocent ehildren, npon Wh086 forehead civilization must 
place the burning bnmd of illegitimacy' An aroused public 
sentiment, now 80 fnlly expressed, but for BO long crnelly with
~ld, attracted by the sobs of Muona an«\ intmlted womanh~ 

turns to lift up the shielding law ItO long trampled in the dust, in 
this inter-mountain land. 

Inattention by Congressmen will be regardod by their home 
cirel08 as inexcuaable, and their action 88 criminal, and odium. 
will clothe the man 88 with a gannent who attempts to rob an 
e1feetive measure of its power. The way is clear, tree from any 
legal or constitutional obstaclee; the power resta absolntely in 
the banda of Congress. The President bas spoken in no uneer
tain tone. It has been forcibly stated that 4' Utah is not a Mor
mon reservation, but an organized Territory of the United 
8tata," purcbased by the blood and treaanre of the country 
expended in the war with Mexico, and oeded by the treaty of 
peace signed at Guadalupe IDdalgo. It belonged to the tag 
of this country then, and it belongs to that 11ag DOW. About 
the time of the inception of that war, the Mormon people, with 
exceeding bitterocss in their hearts, resulting from qUAl'Tela with 
their neighbon in mino~ and their conAiet with the Govern
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men~ of that State, turned their faee8 to Calitoroia, whieh was 
then Mexican tm'itory, and their baeh to the United States. 

The "oneness" of the .Mormons, their dream of empire, and 
their greed for unwarranted political power and unnecessary po
lygalDQUI wives, ia the truitfulllOlll'OO of a.Il theil tTOuhle. With. 
out going farther back, it is nooessary for anything like an intel· 
ligent understanding ot the question tol'eview their Dlinois his
tory. Expelled from Missouri, the people of Illinois gave them 
hospitable welcome. It will be seen that of all people the Mor
mon leaden have the happiest faculty of taking to their bosoms 
designing men and bad advisers, of absorbing and acting upon 
false ideas of their civil and political rights, and of attributing 
to the proteeting power of God &111 tailure or delay in applying 
to them tho self-same principles ot government, and enfo1'cing 
among them the same laws, that govern other communiti~ in 
the United. States. They utterly tail to understand or appreciate 
that the Government, its representatives, or its citizens, may dif· 
fer"wit.h them, and honestly de:sil'e to apply law to the guilty 
and to break their wmrped political power, and yet not be 
unfriendly to the individual. Their leaders industriously teach 
the people to regard as enemies all who diller, with active 
force of word or action, with them in the exercise of their 
ecclesiastical or political power. This is a sad mistake for the 
lKldy of the Mormon people. In Utah, it baa served a pur. 
pose in tho past. It remains to be seen how much longor 
power can be retained lty this means. 

The fteree political oontest8 of 1840-44, between the Whig 
aud Democratic parties, are hiBroric. The introductiou of IlO 

large a body of voters into Illinois at that time WB8 a matter of 
great moment to the political p8l'tiee. The grant of power 
under a ebartcr to the Mormons for Nanvoo, and eubecqnent 
acts, together with the manner ot their pusage, stand M a 
mockery of intelligent and honest legislation. As such DlUst 

be considered the acts, yielded by both Whigs and Democrats to 
the clemand8 of this peculi&r people. 

Of the charter and subsequent acta granted by the legislature 
of IDinois, the governor (Ford), a Democnt, in his history MY'S: 
"They were unheard-of and anti-republican in many particulars, 
and capable of inftnite e.'buse by a people dispoeed to abUBe 
them." Driven from the Democratic State of Mi880uri by a 
Democratic governor, they had appealed to President Van Buren, 
a Democrat, for redress of the wrongs they alleged had been in· 
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fticted upon them. llr. Van Buren declined to act upon or 
entertain their Tequest, for want of constitutional power to 
interfere with domestic aft'airs within & 80vereign State. Mr. 
Clay, then in the Senateyand Mr. Stuart, of DlinoiB, both Whigs, 
countenanced and introduced before Congress their memorials. 
Yoting with the Demoorats always in Mi8JlOuri, coming to Illinois, 
they ftrst voted the Whig ticket. 

DT. Bennett, a. man ot some talent, said on good anthority to 
have been n the greatest l5Camp" in the then We8t.em country of 
Dlinois, possessing, however, the confidence of the Mormons, pre
sented himself, as their agent, to the LegislatuN at Springdeld. 
Flattering both political parties with the promise ot the MonnoD 
vou, he _cd a charter for the city of Nauvoo. Be found the 
state of political parties favorable for his purposes. Tho charter, 
through the eflorts of Mr. Little, a 'Whig senator from their dis
trict., and Mr. Doug~ at the time Secretary of State, pusod the 
Senate without the aye8 and noes, and pused the lower house, 
"where it was never read exeept by its title." This anti.A.meri· 
ean grant of unheard-of power carried with it to the Mormona' 
home, trouble and woe and death. Independent of State laws, 
under this charter was established a mayor's court, with exclu· 
sive juri.lldiction, and a municipal oourt, composed of the mayor 
as chief.justice, and four aldennen as associa.tee, and to this 
court was given the power, &mong others, to issue writs of 
IKrllta8 corpIUI in all C88e8 arising undor tm. grant of power, 
which, it will be remembered, was ind.ndent of. State laws. 
Under this ebarter the" Nauvoo Legion" wuorgan.ized, entirely 
independent of the military organization of the State, except 
that, the Governor, as 0' necessity he must be, wae the com· 
mander·in-cbief. The powers granted and those 888U.med are 
without precedent, aDd & highmo rank WUl given their command
ing general than any omeer of the Uuited States army at that 
time held. In 1.841 these fatal powers were organized,-an .. 
pm.... ill iMperio the neult. 

II Now call we our high ClOttn of parli&meut, 
And let .. ehOGll8 GOb timbe of Doble COUD.IeI, 
'fb.M the peat body of our StAte IDAY SO 
ha eqaal ruk with the beet gDYeraed ot oatiou." 

J o&eilh Smith, the prophet and head of the church, was made 
mayor, presiding oftlcer of the II parliament," and judge of the 
mayor's court. Joseph Smith, the prophet, and head of the 
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church, waa made chief.justice of the municipal court, and 
Joseph Smith, prophet and head of the church, was made 
lieutenant-general and oommander-in-ehief of the divisiona, 
brigades, cohorts, regiments, battalions, and companies com
prising the Nauvoo Legion. Thus he was at once mayor, 
ebief.jtdtice, and lieutenant-general, as well 108 prophet, priest, 
and king. Joseph Smith traced his descent from Joseph, the 
son of Jacob, and it must have been at this time that he 
oonceived the idea of establishing himself a temporal prince, as 
well as a spiritual leader, with certain of his priesthood as the 
nobility. Tho body of guards known as the II Danites," 
formed BOme time after this, was organized to proteet the person 
of the BOVereign, and "to obey his orders 18 the orders of Ood 
HinuJelt." 

In the meantime, two or three requi8itions from the Governor 
of Missouri were made upon tho Governor ot Dlinois for the 
arrest of Joseph Smith as a fugitive from justice, charged with 
the gravest erimes bown to the law. Upon one of tbt'8C, the 
ftrst, he was arrested, and, by writ of labfal rorptt.I, taken before 
Judge Douglas and releaaed on technieal grounds. On another 
writ, he is said to have been either rescued by his friends or reo 
leased by the municipal court ot Nauvoo, whose government 
had passed an ordinanoe declaring, in effect, that "the municipal 
court should have jurisdiction in all eases of arreats made in the 
city by any process whatever." 

ThW ordinance waS the fruitful source of dire calamity. In 
the wiuter of 1842, another requisition from Missouri W88 made 
for him, and upon the wanant based. on this particular requi
sition, he expressed the desire to bave it brougbt before the 
United States Court, and, under advice, 'Went to Springfield and 
snrrendered himself. By writ of Mbea.w COrpMl, he was taken 
before Judge Pope, at the United States District Court, and dis
charged. During all tb..Ui time the Mormons had rooeived and 
accepted more bad advice from men of both political parties, as 
to their politieal rights, than can well be imagined by those 
unacquainted with electioneering devices. The relCMC of the 
prophet on 1Iakal c6t'l*' by J udr DougIaa, a Democrat, had 
made 81Dith and all of his people, for the time being, Democrats. 
Now that he had been released by a "'big Federal judge, the 
Whigs eon1ldently expected their vot,e,!, and governed theml!Clves 
aeeordiogly. In these instances it was a fact patent to all 
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oth~ except the Mormons themaelvctl, that the di8Charges had 
been granted, not because Judge Douglas, 8.8 a Democrat, or 
Judge Pope, 88 a Whig, were serving their respective paTties, but 
by virtue of the shielding technicalities of luabeas CQrP,,/,. 

In the spring of 1843, anotbeT requisition from Missouri was 
followed by another warrant for Smith's arrest. A constable of 
Hancock County, accompanied by the agent ot :MiMouri, arrested 
him at a plaoo other than Nauvoo, where he happened to be. 
The prisoner W1L8 turned over to Missouri's agent, and was being 
taken to that State, when the whole party was captured by. body 
of armed )fo11Dons, and taken in the direction of Nauvoo. On 
the way they·' were met by hundreds of Mormons coming to the 
ffiI(."Ue of their prophet, who conducted tllf!JJt in triumph to 1m 
own eity." A writ of labtcu CM'PUI from the all.powerlu1 
municipal court was issued j Cyrus Walker, Whig candidate fof" 
Congress, was sent tor, and in a labored argument of three hours, 
he succeeded in 88811ring that court that its power was complete 
to issue the writ, and Smith was again released. Not to be out
done, Mr. Roge, the DemocrMio oppoDent of Mr. Walker, soon 
8ppt>.ared in Nauvoo, and both be and lIr. Walker, the My fol. 
lowing, in 8 pnblie atIIMlD1bly, gave their solemn opinion in favor 
of the power of the eonrt to pro~t their prophet, by this ancient 
writ As Walke... and Hoge, to gain votes, deceivod a deluded 
people 85 to their rights, 80 since, and now, sueh meD, for their 
own proAt, are malting to these people promises to the ear, aDd 
breaking them to tho hope. 

It would seem that no further &881lmption of power was 
possible. Smith had been released, under the ordinance 1lS~ 
iug jurisdiction "in all cases of arre8t8 made in the city by any 
process whatever." No further demand had been made by Mis· 
souri for him, but great bitterneu of feeling was exhibited 
toward the }lonnoD.B, and they returned the compliment. Crimes 
were laid at their doors, aud crimination and recrimination fol· 
lowee. In the winte... of 1~,a further enactmentof the coun· 
cil of Nauvoo provided that "no writ isaued from any other 
place than Nauvoo, for the arrest of auy pe1'8On in it, mould be 
executed in the dty tf1itluJ.t a. (JppJ'oMI ~,.sed t1w,.~ by 1M 
Mayor (Smith) j that if any publio oJBcer, by virtue of any 
foreign writ, should attempt to make an arrest in the city with
out such approval of his process, he should be subject to 
imprisonment for lite, and that tM OOf}(!f"fl(W 0/ tile State .hQUld 
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ttOt kt"Cl 1M ptnm' 0/ pardott-ittg tt'itMtU tle ~ oj tke Ma,tYr." 
Need more be written' Could arroganee and defiance he more 
complete t At this time they petitioned Congress to estu.l.lish tor 
them a territorial government, within the bounds of nIinois, of 
which Nauvoo ahould be the center. Joseph Smith announeed. 
bimaelf as a candidate fOf pre8idont of the United States, and 
at onee sent thousands of missionaries throughout the country 
to elootioneer for their prophet, a.nd preach the gospel. 

While this was going on., emboldened by his triumph over 
the process of the law, and feeling sec1U'e within Nauvoo 88 a 
city of refuge, his people "openly denouneed the Government of 
the United States as utterly corrupt, and as being about to paM 
away, to be replaced by the Government of God, to be admini&
tered by his servant Joseph"; and about this time the /4 celestial 
wife system" began to be indulged in, in a quiet way. 

The attempt of Smith to mako the wife or one of his chief 
disciples, William Law, a. spiritual wife to himself, exeiWd indigo 
nation and rebellion upon the part of Law and his broth{,1", who 
was a major-general of the Nauvoo Legion, and their indignation 
was ahared by a number ot other leaders. To enlighten the breth
'ren, the Law party established a newspaper, and issued one edi
tion-its last. Without notice of trial, witnesses, or jUI")', in AD 

tJZ. parte proceeding,-" partly civil and partlyecclesiast.ieal,"-the 
press 1t'U condemned 88 & nuisance, and ita owners proclaimed 
to be bad citizens, and expelled from the church. By order of 
Mayor Smith, the city manhaJ, aided by a detail of the ~auvoo 

Legion, destroyed the pre88 and 8e&ttered the type and other 
maooria1. The constitutional guarantee of freedom of tlpet'Ch and 
of the presti may have exiated in the United States, but that article 
of the Constitution was elt>.arly lC onaonatitutional" in 1'l1uvoo. 
The owners of the pt'efi8 left Nauvoo, secured warrant.s for the 
&l"reSt of the mayor and members of tho council and others, and 
ea.uscd. the arrest of somo of t,hem, bu~ the prisoners were 
immediately released on & "Writ of laabeGs COf'1*8, issued from the 
mUDicipeJ. court. 

Great indignatiou pervaded the people of aU the region 
lying about tbia the city of their retuge,-all manner of crime 
being charged against them, and they reganling all Babylon 
with bitterness, and complaining of having been driven from 
Mi.88ouri on accQunt of their religious belief. Governor Ford 
writes: II Upon the whole, if half of these reporta bad been true, the 
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MOJ'IOOn community must have been the most intolerable conec
tion of rogues ever assembled; or if one-half of them were false, 
they were t.he most rnalib'11ed and abused." He flays: " There 
were many known truths which gave oountenance to some of 
these accusations," and reeiWs many instanet!S of fE-lomes a.nd 
misdemeanors. In justice to the Mormons, he says: "The 
ehal"geS against them of promiscuous stealing appeared to be 
exaggerated." It is true, and for the purpose of this amcle 
enough, U that the municipal court, of which Joe Smith W88 the 
chief·justic':e, by writs of hafw.a.t t.orptU, had frequently discharged 
individuals a.ceuaed of high crimes and misdomeanol'fl against 
the laws of the State, and on one (x,"Casion had discharged a 
person aeeused of swindling the Government, and who had been 
arrested by 'P1"OOO8& of the Federal court." 

The end was near at hand. Tho excited people of the neigh
boring counties became a mob. The militia of di«erent looalities 
was under arms, clamoring for the order to m8l'ch on Nauvoo. 
Joe Smith, 88 lieutenant-general of the Legion, had declared 
martial law, and the city was a military camp. The Governor of 
the State arrived at Carthage, the county seat, to enforce the exe
cution of the laws by the milita.ry ann. Smith revoked biB order 
dec1ari.ng martial law, and the Govemor, instead of mal'Chiug 
on Nauvoo, sent a constable to arrest Smith and ot.hel'fl. .They 
agreed to surrender and proceed to Carthage the following 
morning at 8 o'e1ook. At 8 o'('Jock &harp, Smith and the per
BODS for whom he had warrants not appearing, the oonstable 
at onoo departed, and reported that he had information that the 
offendel'fl had 6ed. Smith, his brother Hyrnm, and those who 
had been demanded, followed lOOn after and 8urrendered. All 
were discharged OD their recognizance to answer the charge of 
riot, except the Smiths, who were held in oonftnement on the 
charge of tre.at!On. Captain Singleton, now a member of Con
gress, at the l'Cquest of the Smiths, was sent to Nauvoo to gua;rcl 
the town, and, b)O the dirootion of the Governor, took commaud 
of the Legion. De reported that, upon two hours' notice for in
spection, two thousand assembled, all armed, and this a.fter the 
arms belonging to the State had been taken away from them. 

The Governor, leaving a picked guard from the militia, who 
seem to have been & howling mob, having given strict in. 
stnletioDs for the sate keeping of the prisoners, Bnd having a 
promise that their duty should be performed, left for a hasty 
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visit to Nauvoo to restore order, and to provide for the further 
uecution of the law. The guard, recreant to their duty, false 
and faithless to their trust, in concert with a mob, COD!iisting of 
a part of the militia, broke into the jail, or allowed it to be 
brokeu into, and, as has too often been the case in our conntry, 
the prisoners were taken from the bands of the law by the 
haDda of a lawless mob. Returning the ftre of the mob, Hyrum 
Smith was killed, John Taylor, the preeent head of the church, 
who at the time was in the jail with the Smiths, WD.8 seriously 
wounded, &oDd Joe Smith, the prophet, jumped from a window, 
and was shot dead in his attempt to escape from death within. 
This was the nnJAwfnl ending of the career of Joe Smith. He 
had forfeited his life by an act of treason against tbe State of 
Dlinois, but he should have died, after a fair trial, by the hauds 
of the law. To the mob of Illinois must be charged the blood of 
Joe Smith, which was regarded then, and is now regarded by 
devout Monno1l8, as the blood of a mart)T. The cbapter ended 
with the entire disruption of the Nauvoo power, and the expul
aion of the )lormon people from another State. A lrinmnan of 
the writer, an otBeer of the State of Illinois, afterward killed in 
the war with Mexico, under the authority of the Governor of 
TIlino"" did much in adjusting matters of diJference betwoon the 
:Mormons and the people, and in their preparation to leave 
Nauvoo. The Mormons who remained in Illinois proved to be 
good citizens, living in friendship with their neighbors, and 
have always enjoyed the full blessing of protection in thcir 
religious belief, because they make no attempt to exereiM unlaw
ful, and therefore fatal, politieall)()Wer. 

In tearR, in poverty, and in adering, the otbeT8, under 
Brigham Young, who made himsclf the Buooessor of Joe Smit.h, 
turned their faees to the far West, then belonging to Mexico, with 
tarewells to the United States, carrying with them bitterness aud 
bate from the oonffict with their neighbors and the State, and a 
thirst tor vengeance that could only be alla)'ed by the blood of 
their enemies. They pro6ted nothing by their experienc.c, bnt 
blindly persevered in their purpoee to establish a theocratic 
government on this continent. 

The war with )lexico had. been d.eclarect Under the eall tor 
troops, thousands w~ deuied admission into the army. The 
response was far beyond the call. An agent of the ){OrDlOU 

people visited WashiDgton, and hias request that they be allowed 
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to furnish an organization WM granted, and by this meane '. - ' 
money was procured to help the Mormon emigrants across tbe 
plailUJ toward California, their destination. It is not a fact, as eo 
persistently told, and believed now by Mormons genorally, that 
the Government demanded their young men, in order to expoIe 
their families to the attacb of IndialUl on the plaiDs. The 
reverse is true. 

The Mormon pionee1'8, numbering one hundred and forty· 
three men, entered Salt Lake Valley on July 24, 1847, having 
left. the Missouri River on April 14th. The beautiful valley 
was all that pionee1'll seeking homes could ask. The prospect 
was inviting, and gave &8S1l1'&nee that the &Oil would make quick 
J'CSPOIl8e to the touch of cultivation. J:!lvo days later, a portion 
of the "Mormon Battalion" enlisted under the call lor troope 
for Mexico, numbering about one hundred and ftfty men, under 
Captain Brown, arrived, accompanied by a p&rty of emigrants 
from the State of Mississippi. Hundreds of emigrants bad 
beforo this passed. into and through what is now Utah. Colonel 
Bonneville, of the United Sta.tea A1my, ftfteen years before, had 
explored all this eountry. Prom his "Journal of an Expedition 
to the Rocky Monntains," Washington I:rving wroto his interest
ing book of Wetrtern life. Jim Bridger had made it no longer 
"terra incognita." Premont eame in (right of the great Salt 
Lake on September 6, 1843. It is said t.bat his fC investiptio1l8 
effected important rectiAcatiooa in our geographical knowledge 
01 this porti011 of tho continent, and had subsequently a powe1'fn1 
influence in promoting tho settlement of Utah and of the PaciAo 
States." From the Fremont 8UrVeys, and other reportll, the 
roads were well deftned, the latitude, longitude, and altitude of 
diJferent poinu., inell1ding Salt Lake, were well known. Fifteen 
yean after Bonneville's expedition, and four years after li're
mont's accurate reports had been published, Brigham Young, 
guided by this infonDation, laid out Salt Lake City, and made 
preparations tor a permanent habitation. Returning to tho 
Missouri River, he start.d. back the following spring with nin&
teen hundred. men, women, and children, from "hat waa mown 
88 WiDier Quarmra, amriDg at Salt Lake City in September, 
1848. 

Pioneer life, from the landing of the Pilgrims, through the 
settlements of Ohio, Kentucky, and all the great West, was fllled 
with romance, danger, and sWfering. The pioneers of Salt Lake 
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had their ahare of them, and as pioneet'8 they are entitled. to all 
the honor that pertains to early settlement. 

During the winter of 1848-9, preparation8 were made for 
State organization, and on March 8, 1849, a memorial was sent 
to Congre88 asking tor a S~ government.. The same insaD6 
greed for l'IOVereign. power which chanurterized the Mormons 
at Nauvoo VlllOOn in this unheard-of and extraordinary request. 
AJJ the possession of power proved fatal to them then, it. would 
have proved fatal to them in t·bis instance. 

Not content with the custom followed from the foundation of 
the Govemment~-not willing, like Michigan, Illinois, Mil!8Ouri, 
Alabama, Oregon, and other Territories with &panIC populations, 
BOW prosperous States, to have .. grant of territorial organization, 
in which to p888 an infantile age,-Brigluun Young at on<..., organ
ized the State of Deseret, which embraeed a territory in which 
now exist ha.lt a dozen States and Territories, and made himself 
governor, with oftlcers, from chief-justice down, chosen from the 
o1Ileen of the church, and a legislature of like cban.ctcr. In 
lac" history fails to record an instance of a scheme of govern
ment so elaborate, 80 rapidly formed, in a temtory 80 v~ and 
with so few people, lUI is shown in the history of the State of 
De:seret. 

Why they failed to obtain a grant of State sovereignty, with 
all the term implies, is an enigma that puzzles the student of 
Mannon history, when he considers the SUCee&8 which has 
attended aU their other intrigues and machinations, whether at 
Springfte1d or at Washington. Why it was not granted, in 
deference to their peeulia.T religious views, and on the principle 
that the world belongs to the jj Saints," or with a view to con
ciliation tor political purposes, will, in the light ot subsequent 
action within and out of Congress, forever remain ODe of the 
mysteries of the political history of the United States du.ri.ng the 
last Ulf of its first hundred yeara. 

The eu&tom, however, that had prevailed from the organiza
tion of the thirteen original States was happily not o\'erriddcn, 
but the best that could be given by the Government WM readily 
granted. On September 9th, 1850, by act of Congress, Utah 
was organiztld as a Territory, and Brigham Young, "the 
Prophet, Seer, and Revelatnr," If'M appointed governor. This 
anticipated action of the Government had been announced a 
few montha belore by an t>&'thquakc shock, the ftrst ever known 
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in the StAte of Dcseret. The exercise of power and the organiz&. 
tion of Deeeret were continued long after Congress had provided 
for them a generous territorial organization. The immense 
emigration to the gold.fields of California made Salt Lake City 
the half.way house, and every pound of grain, potatues, 'be8.uI, 
buc-.lnrbcat, turnips, etc. that was railed brought tabuloQ8 prices 
from the passing emigrants. Surely the linea of this people 
" bad fallen in pleasant places." Settlements in other counties 
were made, cit.ies of immense area were laid ant; polygamy, that 
heretofore had been denied either as a revelation, a tenet of the 
church, or a pmctiee of its people, 'WM indulged in to a degree 
limited only by supply; exaltation in the great beyond W88 

attainahle only over the cl"Qshed hearts of ftnlt wives, and by 
uncomplaining servitude on tbe part of the others. It laas been 
claimed that tho appointment of Brigham YOUDg as governor, 
ft.rst by President Fillmore and 8OO'Oodly by President Pieree, 
gave a moral snpport, on the part of the Government, to the 
praetiee of polygamy. This is not a just criticism in one sense, 
as at that time it was not generally known, ud at Washington 
and elsewhere it was denied, as either a doctrine or a practice. 
Therefore it was the appointment, 8imply, of the head of • 
church in a. remote Territory. 

Ii i8 tMle, however, that the effect of this action was to give, 
if possible, added power to the antocratic and arrogant head of 
a thl.'JOOl'atie government, and to enable him the more eompletely 
to govt'rD with a mailed hand a deluded and helpless people. 
There is much, very mnob, in the lWstory of Utah during these 
and after years, that may not be told withont harrowed feelings, 
&Dd whieh always hM, and always will, follow unrestrained 
power when joined. with either avarice, lust, ambition, or fanati
cism. Communities, like individualB, accept and &l!t upon falae 
ideas, oftentime. honestly entertained, and npon these, after they 
have become inveterate, the light of truth talls without effeet. 
F&1sehoods, oft repeated, set aside ud take the plaoo of truth in 
history. So with Utah i its history is often made to suit the 
times and OleD to whom it is told, without regard to historic pre
eision. The proel.amatiOIl of Brigham Young, aa governor and 
commander-in·chief of the militia, npon the approach of the 
army of the Uuited States, under Otmera1 Albert Sidney Johns
toD, in which, amoug other things, he forbade the soldiers ot tbe 
anny of the United States to enter the Territory of Utah, and 
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marahaled the people of the Territory in war against them, is 
without questi.on the most arrogant tretwon ever perpetrated in 
a small way. Nothing Joe Smith ever did can compare with it 
For this Brigham Young forfeit.ed his life, and the humane Gov
ernment of the United States is, perhaps, the only one on this 
earth that could have forgiven the crimc, and that could att.er. 
ward, with a view to conciliate this peculiar people, scnd distin
guished citizens 88 commissioners of peace, to treat with them 88 

with a fOl'eign power. The Utah question 8bonld have been 
settled at the time General Johnston's expedition reached Utah, 
not with force, unless required, but by such Congressional action 
as would have insured thorough reeognition, by the Utab gov
ernment and its people, of the absolute supremacy of the tIag. 

The result of this expedition, however, made it appear to 
them that the Government and its representatives were secondary 
in import&Dce and power to Brigham Young. Sentimentality, 
timidity, and teeb.nieality at Washington gave a new lease of 
power, and systematic exaction of tho fruits of honest .la.bor oon
tinued; "rapacity preyed upon industry" with renewed vigor, 
and an the time ehildren were born into the world with the brand 
of illegitimacy upon their innocent foreheads. When tbe troops 
were called away, and Camp Floy~ wbiah had bee-n cltablished 
Afty miles distant from Salt Lake City, was broken up, in order 
to conciliate Brigham Young, the sale of hol'8ES, wagons, sup
plies., etc. for a mere song was a source of great proftt to the 
Mormon people, adding largely to their facilities for tnuJe among 
them8elVCB and with the gnat bodies of enligrauta that con
tinued to cross the plains. During the civil war, which 800n 

foDoW'~ Brigham Young CODteblp1ated the eon1lict with 88tis· 
taction, hopiDg that in tbe wreck ot matter he might extend 
his kingdom. 

In 1862, General Conner established Fort Douglae, near Salt 
Lake City, and in tha.t ~ Congress puaed the set condemning 
polygamy 88 a crime. The establishment of Camp Douglas was 
regarded by Brigham Young 88 an infringement upon his rights, 
and Ule anti-polygamy act 19'88 dcnounoed by him 88 uncoDsti· 
tutionaL In the meantime "rapacity preyed upon industry," 
plnra1 wives moltipli.ed, and illegitimate children were born. 

It baa been charged, among other things, that with the 
coming of the Geutiles, entered intemperance and prostitution. 
The facta do not warrant the uaertion. A d.istinguiehed visitor, 
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on being told that Utah. was the only place on earth "here the 
JewlJ &r6 all GentiletJ, facetioualy remarked, "And where, per. 
haps, Mints art! all sinners!' The completion of the Great 
Pacitlc Railway, in 1869, may be regal'ded .. the claw of the 
coming of the Gcutileg, although there wu a goodly l1\UDber 

JNi.or to tl:1is. Too ditioovery of gold and ailver in large quan. 
titles brought a great number in this and the next two or three 
yean;. 

Brigham Young waa unfriendly to t.hhs industry, and the 
Legislature, later, sought to put an end to it by imposing an 
enorm01Ul tax on the procet!ds of mines, which WDB properly 
ntoed by the Governor. 

There are in Utah, as in the rest of the world, two elasIles of 
people,-good people and bad people. There are good Mormons 
and bad Mormons, good Gt;utiles and bad Gentiles. The ~n
tiles are not, and do nut claim to be, faultless. The great body 
of thelll, however, are men of intelligence and wealth, of thrift 
aDd industry. With increasing population, virtue increases and 
viee inereases in Utah as in the rest of the world. 

The record ol distilled spirits and of bonded goods in tho 
collector's oflice for the district of Utah ebows that thirty-seven 
distillerifl& wcre started. in Utah between September, 1862, the 
time when tho United States internal revenue system went into 
effect, and Decemoor, 1869, when. the) r&ilroad reached Salt. 
Lake, bringing in the Gentiles. No distillery has been opera&ed 
in Utah since 1810. .All of these distilleries were owned by 
MormoQJl. Brigham YOUDg here, M Joe Smith in Nauvoo, was 
largely interelSt.ed in. the business. Three of these distilleries 
were run by city oorporatioDS, the mayors of which were high 
Oftlcer8 in the ehu:roh, and among the eorpora.tioDS int.e~ 
in the distillation of spirits was that of Salt Lak, City. On 
August 14th, 1817, the city of 8aJt Lake paid .12,051.76 tax on 
whi&ky made ten years preriously, and on which tho tal: ap
peared, by comparison of the city's boob with the books of the 
Oovenunent in the oollector'a office, to have ~ evaded wheu 
it should have been paid. For thiaI tho mayor, who managed the 
business, was never prosecuted criminally, 88 be certainly would 
have been in other parts of the eountry. The city kept .. liquor 
store~ rectifying, wholesa1o and retail, from the time it com
menced distilling in 1862 until the eoming of the Gentilee, tum
ing into the city treasury ira this time more thaD one hundred 
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thouand doDan proAt on aooount of it, besides the stealings. 
The population of Utah, men, women, and children, in 1870, was 
87,000. Number of dib-ti11eries started from 1862 to 1869, thirty. 
&even. 

The Auditorta report for the year 1881 shows the taxable 
property of Utah ro be t25,519,234. In this are included all the 
railroads, which, with one exooption, are owned exclusively by 
Gentil.e:l, and of that. exception a very large majorit)' of the 
stock is owned by Gentiles; aI.l:w the large mercantile and manu· 
faeturing int.el'e4lts owned by Gentiles, as well as the farming 
and other industries owned exclusively by MonnoDS. The 
productB of mine&, not taxed, Iilbipped from Salt Lake for 
the last year, was nine million dollars; of this, say six mill. 
ions was tho income of the producing mines of Utah for a 
Bingle year, not counting the non-producing mines. It will at 
once be seen that the wealth of this Territory is largely in the 
banda! of the Gentiles. The grade of intelligence is unquestiona
bly higher On the Gentile side; and yet this minority have no 
vok-e in the legislative asaembly nor in the application ot tht:ir 
taxes under the law. 

If it be true in the science of government that intelligence 
and wealth will in tho end control, it rema.i.na to 00 seen how 
much longer the reverse of this doctrine will oontiDue in Utah. 

The Monnon church is an inoorporation under a law ot the 
S~ of Deseret, passed Ave montha after the act of Congreu 
establisblng Utah, IIDd continued by virtue ot an act of the 
Legis.l8tnro of Utah. That act is a remark&ble grant of poWeI', 
and is interesting reading, and stands 88 a legislative vouehel' 
that the principles and practices ot the Monnon church are not 
repngnant to the Constitution of the United States., and are 
founded in tho revelation of the Lord. Connected with this 
corporation are BeCU1ar attachments, which are and have been 
exacting monopolies, enriching the few at the expen80 of the 
maoy to an unprecedented extent. 

Polygamic 8lavery,debuingand debauehingin manyrespectB 
beyond African slavery, a crime under the statute, flaunts itB 
de6anee in the face of the Government, and denounces every 
eifori ro pus effective lan 88 oppression, aDd every officer who 
attIJmpbl to 800 the laws faithfully executed, 88 an enemy. The 
sovereignty ot the church is supreme in Utah. This ooostitutes 
the great crimo against goverument ill Utah. In the present 
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Legislature, during the di~on of an insulting l'CpOrt, UJl&Ili. 
mously adoptM, Ul)()U that pa.rt of the Oo\'ernor's message 
rt'lerring to this 8Overeignt~· of thfl church over the United 
States, the old flag that fiOQu. over the Legislath'e Hall 
rent itself tree and fell from itM high and lYleustomed place. 
Its folds, erimson with the blush of sllame, fell tOl' the right that 
was being outl'aged, the dignity of its representative that was 
being insulted, and Liberty tbat was being throttled. The people 
of Iowa, of )lj(ltll)uri, of Calilorni~ and ot.her State8, MUitered tINt 
bardllhilt9 of pion4"er settlement with the purpose of bettering 
their condition. of making homes for tJleir families, and with the 
high mlOlv('I of constitutinK tht't1lll!lelvl'tl S~ loyal to t1I., flag of 
this country', fl'oo from allegiauce to any prince or power. It is & 

matter or regret that the polygamouR lrMcrs of Utah failed to 
be iuspiftd in th..ir younger years with this patriotic purpose 
and high rellOlve, I1Dd chose rather to set up a despotic ehurch
government, which deba.~es manhood, dishonors woman, and 
hnnds their ebildN>n with the mark of illegitimacy. 

An ofIMlel' of high rank in the diplomatic senice 01 the 
Hawaiian O'Ovemment. told the writer of this article that be had 
read tb~ correspondence betwe4?n Brigham Young and his king, 
a few )'ears &gO, in which Yotlng proposed to cowe with his 
people, to populate the kin,.,rclom, And would promise to keep 
him safely on his throne, it in return he would guarantee to 
them the free exfTci8c of their religiOUK belief, unimpaired in 
any of its rites. The otter was declined with thanks. These 
people, then as now ignorant of the traffic Young would make of 
them anti fhelT eit.izonship, are alikr ignorant of their relations 
and duties to this OO\"crnmen4 and are kept 80 b)' tho fallacious 
argument6 of designing meD. Within the puallels of latitude 
in wbleh lJtah lies, twenty-one of the thirt)'-eight State8 of the 
Union are embraeed in whole or in part. It forma the inwT
mountain gare.way of the contin~nt, and yet it is the missing 
link of tbe chain of States between tht> 14(~. Oldcr in settlemeut 
than many of the States, greater in area and population than 
many, she stands without the door of Liberty's t.emplc, considered 
unworthy of the companionship of the iWlterhood of States 
within. C-oUgrefl8 is asked t.e) enfrane·biae American citizens, to 
free this people, to strike the ~.klcs from their too willing but 
weary limbs~ to break the seals that hin(l the lips of young Utah, 
to maJce evel')' m>U.digposed person- secure iu happy, law.abidiDg 
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homes; in abort, only to break the e:r.ercise of unlawful political 
power by law-de.fying poly~oU8 leaders who, for thirty 
yean, have declined to yield an honest, uneqnivooal allt'.giance to 
the United States. The right of Congress to J,~vern this Terri
tory in its own way is unquestioned, aDd yet it has turned a 
dear ear to the petitions of patriotic people, for years. It baa 
spent millions of dollars denying the demands of justice by 
technicality, of liberty by timidity, Rnd the demands of 
humanit.y by llentimentality, allowing its laws to be trampled 
upon aDd its dignity to be insulkod, in the vain hope that time 
would bring the remedy, and that conciliation would prove to be 
the 008t policy. But the right first, and then conciliation. 
Allegiance to the ftag lmd obedience to law, and with that equal 
and exact justice, followed with the broadest and tenderest 
humanity. This the country at last demands of Congress, and 
this the conntry win have, peaceably if it can, foreibly if it 
mUBt. The remedy is plain, and within eMy reach. 

The Territories of the Unit.ed States are the property of the 
Uuited States. No ,rcstige of sovereignty attaches to them. 
Every public officer is but an agent, direct or indirect, of tho 
Government. If tbeMtl offi(~rll fail t.o exooute the llIoW8 of Con
gress, or tail lou enact 6Ild execute laws in uuitKm with and in 
support of the laws of Congreu, or if the aJlpointing power, 
within the Territory, persists in naming men to place who do not 
yield an bonC8t and un~rved allegiance to the Government, 
simply dispose of the agen•.!y, diBmiM t·he unfaithful agents, and 
name others that will carry on the business of the Territory in 
accordance with the expressed wish of Congress. Name thOBe 

who do yield honest allegiance, thosc who do not question 
tho constitutionality of an act of Congress, who, until it is 
declared nnconstitutional, obey it Il8 patriots always do, Slid 

who, when the Supreme Court declares au act constitutional, 
obey it, defend it, and, if nece88&l')', fight for it. This is tho 
kind of agents the Government should have to attend to its 
bWliness in every preduct of its Territories. 

The bill of Mr. Willets, of Michigan, now before Congress, 
may be regarded as the cffootivc and, poesibly, only pea(lflable 
Mlution of the Monnon qnestion. All others fall short of p~ 

miODS that may not and cannot be evaded. That bill provides 
for a legislative council, to be appointed by the President and 
confirmed by the Senate, that shall write a code of laws for Utah. 
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Selected with C8.re1 as it would be, composed of patriotic, discreet, 
and hont->st men, the council woulu eoact Boob lawl as from time 
to timo the emer~(2es of the situation and the business ~ 

qu.irements of the Territory might suggest.. 
If tho capital of the United States was situated in Utah, 

Congress could and wouldt lUI it now does for the DiBtrici of 
Columb~enact the necessary laW8. But it would be 8.8 well to 
attempt to pilot. II Hhip ael'OB.8 the Atlantio Ocean from" atation 
Ilt Sandy Hook, as to lIit in Washington and attempt to give the 
nooe8&U"Y legislation for Utah. The present legislature of Utah, 
as alW3)'S in the past, is composed entirely of Monnons, a great 
majority ot whom are polygamists, anel is paid out of the Treas.
ury of the Uoiled States. WQuid it be poRIliblo fol' sooh a legisla
ture to be allowed for thirty years to assemble in tbe District. of 
Columbia, ptlAA lo.w8 for the government of the (lity of Wash
ingtou, and ~gnlarly draw their pay from the Treasury' 

Is it possible that an cndoWDlent house, in whicb the laws 
of Congress were persistenUy violatOO and civilization shocked, 
could long remain in Jackson Square, within sight of tbo White 
House' Would officers of any like organization, who weTC also 
judges and legislators, be long permitted to walk out in full viow 
of the President. and the people, and swp into the Tre88Ul'y amd 
roeeive their quarters salary t Would violators of the law that 
condemns polygamy ~ 8 crime, be allowed many days to walk 
out. of this endowment house in the broad gIa.re of day, hefol'& 
the eyes of the President, OUl' representatives and the people, 
with their endowment robes on one arm and a third wife on the 
other' If not, why should they be permitted to do 80 before 
the e.)·es of the governor and ~~ntative8 and people of Salt 
Lake City' 

The ~ ignoranee of civil and religious rights 6-Dst8 to-day 
as formerly. The same insauo greed for political power exists, 
and the same dream ot polygamic empire dazzles the leaders of 
these ~ple. As Joe Smith declared martial law in Nauvoo, 
and hfslH'd illc~l writs of halw4JJ corplls to shield U fugitivC2' from 
justice"; ~ Brigbam Youog deeltl.red martial law and put tho 
Nau\·oo Legion under arms to shoot the 801di61'8 of the United 
States who put, their feet on the soH of Utah i 80 John Taylor, 
their 8uCCCS80r, speaking, two or three Sundays ago, of the pro
posOO m~ before ('A)Dgre&'J relating to Utah, and of the 
publio meetings throughout the I&nd, demanding actiou by 
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Cougress, made too following speech: '4 Meetings are being beld 
all over the country, at which aU kinds of resolutions an l'llIlSed 
about us. Our potatoes, com, and wheat grow all the same, only 
tb.ey must keep bands off." 

And this, too, from the bead of an organisation that extols 
crime .. a ,mae, that appoints to plat~ tb08e who &r6 COD

spicuous by the,ir law-breaking and la.w-defying quaiitieK, and. 
wbOile representative bas sat, and who seeks to Bit again, in an 
Ameriean Congress. And this is the organization that, after 
thirty years, must be further conciliated, bcealUle they anl 

• pemiliar people. In the meantime, children continue to be born 
into the world with brands upon their foreb.....a. It is not the 
body of the Mormon people that are to blame. It jg the polyp 
DlC)W!I leaders, with their designing 9Chemes, fighting for pr0
longed power. It is the rieb, 8m8.l't Monnon who doee not be
lieve in polygamy, and yet supports it, and who continually saY8 
to members ot Congress and the country, tJJ.at it i8 dying out. 
It is the man who revolts at the purposes and practices of Mor· 
monism, and yet for the balance of trade apologizes for it; eom· 
promi&es with enme, and ~ •. virtue8 iu this community that 
others do not poa8M8." What does the writer or the country 
care 88 to the belief of tb086 who regard Joe Smith 1M a prophet' 
Those who believe 80 are entitled to their belief. Their right 
to thai belief, the writer and the country would defend. it 
~, but obedience to law \8 required, and the exerei8e of 
temporal power by eeclesiastieal anthority, in the least degree, 
wi1IlIO lODger be tolerated. 

ELI H. MURRAY. 


